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Macos sierra lock screen shortcut

Your Mac locks automatically every time you close the lid, but for added security, you're going to have to get into the habit of locking your Mac every time you leave it. If you have a bad habit of keeping it unlocked away from your Mac, you risk someone else accessing your Mac when you're away. Hopefully, the worst
thing is that some practical jokers will update your Facebook status or change your desktop wallpaper, but at worst, someone will snoop on your files, access sensitive data and even change the content of your Mac without your consent. Your Mac locks automatically every time you close the lid, but for added security,
you're going to have to get into the habit of locking your Mac every time you leave it. From using keyboard shortcuts to setting up hot corners, if you're lucky enough to own one of the new MacBook Pro, there are many different ways, including how to add a lock button to your Touchbar. In this article, you'll share different
techniques that you can use to lock your Mac quickly and easily, so you can choose the best method (one or more). 1. Ideally lock mac automatically, you should get into the habit of locking Mac manually whenever you leave Mac. However, if you forget to lock your Mac, we recommend that you set your Mac to lock
automatically after it's idle for a while. You can set your Mac to lock automatically as soon as it goes to sleep, or you can specify that your Mac waits for a certain amount of time before triggering the lock feature. The latter is useful if your Mac is sitting in front of you but occasionally goes to sleep - you probably don't have
to keep your Mac unlocked just because you got lost in thought and accidentally dozed off your Mac. To set your Mac to lock automatically, click the Apple logo on the toolbar and select System Environment. Select the Security and Privacy window. Verify that the General tab is selected. Select the Request password
check box. If you haven't set a password yet, follow the on-screen instructions to create a password. Use the included drop-down list to specify how long your Mac will wait after you go to sleep. Make sure that the Disable automatic login check box is checked. I also want to see how long I need to keep my Mac idle
before it goes to sleep, so I go back to my main System Settings. and select Energy Saving. Take a look at the timelines for both Battery and BatteryTab the adapter and make any necessary adjustments. 2. Lock your Mac with keyboard shortcuts Technically, you can only use keyboard shortcuts to put your Mac to sleep,
but if you set it to lock as soon as your Mac enters sleep mode, this is basically the same as locking the screen. Even if you specify that your Mac sleeps for a certain amount of time before locking it, this shortcut can be useful depending on how long it takes for the lock mechanism to trigger. To put your Mac to sleep,
press the control +Shift+ power key. If you have an old MacBook that doesn't have a Power button as your actual keyboard key, you can use the Ctrl +Shift+Eject shortcut to bring your Mac back to sleep instead. 3. Lock the screen from the menu bar You can also add a Lock Screen icon to the toolbar on your Mac: Open
the Finder window and go to Applications &gt; Utilities &gt; Keychain Access. From the toolbar, select Keychain Access, and then choose Settings. Select the Show keychain status in menu bar checkbox. You'll see a padlock icon in the toolbar on your Mac. Clicking on this icon will open a drop-down menu with various
options, such as screen lock options. 4. Hot Corner Lock Mac using Hot Corner Hot Corner is a bit of a divisive topic among the Mac community, with some users who seem to hate this feature. If you haven't tried hot corners before, you can assign actions to each corner of the screen. You can then move the mouse to
the corresponding corner to trigger these actions. This is a useful productivity feature, which can be frustrating if you accidentally keep activating hot corners, which is a big part of why some Mac users seem to hate hot corners. To create a hot corner that sleeps each time the screen is triggered, go to Mission Control
&gt; System Settings. Click Hot Corner. Button. Open one of the four drop-down menus and set it to Put Display to Sleep. Click OK to save your changes You can move your mouse to this particular corner to bring your Mac back to sleep. If you have tried this feature and determined that the hot corner is not for you, you
can deactivate the hot corner by going back to System Settings &gt; Mission Control &gt; Hot Corner, opening the corresponding drop-down menu and setting it to -. 5. Use the touch bar to lock your Mac If you own one of the new MacBook Pro, you can add a Lock button to the touch bar: open System Settings on your
Mac. Select the Keyboard pane. Click Customize control strips. Button. In subsequent windows, click 'Lock'Click the button and drag it to the toolbar. After working on both old and new Macs for over 20 years, I have a tool that I think will help all Mac owners who are experiencing performance issues. CleanMyMac is the
top rated all-round cleaning app for Macs, and clicking a button can quickly diagnose and solve a whole lot of common (but sometimes cumbersome) problems. It also only happens to solve many of the issues covered in the speedup section of this site, so download CleanMyMac and get your Mac back to speed up
today. If you're new to Your Mac or didn't need to set up password protection on macOS, learn how to customize and lock your screen. There are several ways to lock your Mac's screen. First, let's take a  do this quickly with keyboard shortcuts and a menu of shortcuts. Read on to learn more about customizing lock
screen settings in System Preferences. Under System Preferences→ Security and Privacy, make sure the Disable automatic login if you want to password-protect your Mac/user account check box in the upper-left corner, click LockonScreen, use the keyboard shortcut command + Control + Q, lock your Mac after sleep,
go to System Preferences → If you want to customize settings, and then select Require password. Learn how to get the most out of your Apple device and: Check out 9to5Mac on YouTube for more Apple news: FTC: Using revenue-earning auto affiliate links. More. For more Apple news, check out 9to5Mac on YouTube:
there are different ways to lock your screen. Note: These shortcut tips are for Sierra and below. In High Sierra, there is a new entry under the Apple menu (with shortcuts) to lock the screen. 1. Use keychain Open keychain - &gt; Settings. Select from there Show keychain status in menu bar. You can now select from the
menu bar to lock the screen. This option requires a password to log in the next time. 2. Use the hot corner to lock the screen and first go to the system settings -&gt; desktop and screensaver and select the hot corner at the bottom right. Then select one of the corners of the Put display to sleep option. I prefer the bottom
right, but this is different for each user. That's it. One note: If your display is locked, you can set it in Privacy Settings. For example, if you set it to 5 minutes, you must enter a password after the setting time has passed. For example, you can change this immediately. 3. I asked for a shortcut to lock @Flimm screen (with
shortcuts), so here is the solution under High Sierra. There are usually two solutions. You can lock the screen by holding down the Ctrl key and holding shift to press the power button, or by holding down the Ctrl key and holding shift. Both solutionsNot my favorite, and because of that, I created a shell script with
O'Tomatol. Thanks to Taylor for giving me this tip. Open the spotlight and type AutoMatter to open the application. Create a new document. Select Services to create it as a global service. In the left pane, select Utilities. Click , and then double-click Run Shell Script in the right column. A window appears using the Cat
command. Remove cat-Command, copy and paste the following shell script into an empty window: /System/Library/Core Services/Menu\Extra/User.menu/Contents/Resources/CGSession -Suspend In the upper right corner of the automatter window, make sure that both pull-down menus are not entered by any
application. Click the run button (marked with a green circle) at the top right to test if it works. For example, save a workflow as a lock screen. Open System Settings, keyboard, and click button shortcuts or keyboard shortcuts. In the left column, select Services to search for saved workflows. Add your favorite shortcuts
(for example, I have Cmd + Alt / Opt + L). For a better understanding, I put the picture below. Apple Support Document Mac Keyboard Shortcuts On September 04, 2017 by François in OS X, I made ftiff/MenuLock to help users lock their Mac screen with simple key shortcuts (CMD+L, like Windows). In High Sierra, this
will be native at CMD+Ctrl+Q and I will do off MenuLock. However, this does not mean that you cannot change the shortcut. macOS has a built-in way to change shortcuts: open the system environment to open keyboard settings window to shortcuts Select the Application Shortcuts tab, click +, select All Applications,
type Lock Screen (case sensitive), and type a shortcut. Once you have finished system configuration, you can use CMD+L to lock your Mac. And it has changed in the Apple menu!Note: This shortcut is system-wide and takes precedence over other shortcuts such as moving to safari's location bar. Learning CMD + CTRL
+ Q is best ;-) September 04, 2017 / François / Francois
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